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Subnanosecond magnetization dynamics measured
by the second-harmonic magneto-optic Kerr effect
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We have measured the in-plane magnetization dynamics of Ni81Fe19 films using the surface- and
interface-sensitive second-harmonic magneto-optic Kerr effect. The dynamical magnetization was
measured on patterned Ni81Fe19 stripes as a function of an in-plane magnetic field applied parallel
to the anisotropy axis. The excitation sources were 100 ps risetime magnetic field impulses and
steps. The minimum magnetization switching times were,300 ps, and precessional free-induction
decay was observed. The dynamics for both impulse and step excitation are fitted to the Landau–
Lifshitz equation, yielding values for the anisotropy field, gyroscopic splitting factor, and damping.
The local surface precessional frequency and anisotropy are different from the average bulk values,
demonstrating that this technique possesses the necessary sensitivity to detect variations in localized
surface and interface dynamics. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0003-6951~99!00622-1#
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Freeman and co-workers have studied magnetization
namics in Ni81Fe19 via linear magneto-optics, using th
magneto-optic Kerr effect~MOKE!.1 Freeman’s pump-probe
magneto-optic sampling uses a fast rise time magnetic fi
‘‘pump’’ to excite the magnetization on a picosecond tim
scale and an ultrashort optical ‘‘probe’’ to sample the ma
netization at an instant of time.1

For this study, we use this technique with secon
harmonic~SH! magneto-optics, whereby a sample is illum
nated with light at frequencyf and generates light at 2f .
SHMOKE offers unique features that complement line
magneto-optical techniques. For thin Ni81Fe19 films, an in-
tensity contrast of 60% has been demonstrated for SHMO
in the p-transverse geometry.2 Furthermore, SHMOKE has
shown extreme sensitivity toM at surfaces and interfaces.3

We employ lithographically patterned, coplan
waveguides, with 0.5 mm center conductor widths, to cre
impulse and step magnetic field excitations for driving t
magnetization. The impulse fields are created by curr
pulses from an InGaAs photodiode and are nominally 1
A/m ~1.25 Oe! with 80 ps rise time and 100 ps full-width a
half maximum ~FWHM!. The step fields are created wit
current steps from a pulse generator and are nominally
A/m ~2.5 Oe!, doubled to 400 A/m~5 Oe!, with an electrical
short placed immediately after the sample. The step rise t
is about 100 ps, with a 10 ns duration. The sample i
75-nm-thick Ni81Fe19 film 250 mm wide and 4 mm long. The
Ni81Fe19 is deposited in a field, creating a uniaxial anisotro
Hk parallel to the long axis. The film is grown on 100mm
thick Si to minimize the distance between the sample
waveguide, and is placed on the waveguide center condu
where the in-plane field is nearly uniform, with its long ax
x parallel to the waveguide. They direction is perpendicula

a!Present address: Seagate Research, PLP-II Suite 201, 1520 Penn
Pittsburgh, PA 15222.
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to the waveguide direction;z is perpendicular to the surface
The SHMOKE measurements are performed in
p-transverse geometry using a Ti:sapphire laser and 5
optical pulses.2

Figure 1 showsimpulseresponse for three longitudina
~in-plane, parallel to stripe direction! bias fieldsHb . The
measurements were acquired using a;25 mm diam optical
spot centered on the sample width. The signal was norm
ized to the saturation magnetizationMs by SHMOKE hys-
teresis loops acquired before and after measurement.
magnetization oscillates at a frequency which increases w
bias field. The sample response time~10%–90%! ranges
from 372 ps atHb5160 A/m ~2 Oe! to 205 ps atHb

52.6 kA/m ~32 Oe!, consistent with the observed prece
sional frequency. Figure 2 displays thestep response for
three longitudinal bias fields. The magnetization again
dergoes damped precessional motion, now about a non
M y , due to the nonzero static~10 ns duration! field Hp

caused by the field step. The response time decreases
frequency increases with bias field, from 500 ps atHb50 to
,300 ps atHb51200 A/m ~15 Oe!. Figures 1–2 demon-
strate that SHMOKE can measure gyromagnetic precessi
effects in Ni81Fe19 films, and that the magnetization respon
time can be reduced by applying a bias field to increase
precessional frequency.

The solid lines in Figs. 1 and 2 are fits to solutions of t
Landau–Lifshitz ~LL ! equation, which describes prece
sional ~gyromagnetic! effects for thin ferromagnetic films
whereMs@Hk andl!gm0Ms ~Ref. 4!

d2f

dt2
1l

df

dt
1m0g2

]E

]f
50, ~1!

wherem0 is the permeability of free space,f is the in-plane
magnetization angle,l is the damping constant,g is the gy-
romagnetic ratio, andE is the angle-dependent free ener

ve.,
6 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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density, which includes uniaxial anisotropy and Zeem
terms. In the limit of small excitations (Hp!Hk) and weak
damping (l!gm0Ms), the LL solution is an exponentially
damped sinusoid~DS!

f~ t !5
t0Hpm0

2g2Ms

vp
@e2l i t/2 sin~vpt !#, ~2!

wherevp is the precession frequency,t0 is the pulsed field
duration~FWHM!, andl i is the impulse damping paramete
The frequencies from Eq.~2! are shown in Fig. 3, and ar
well fitted by the Kittel equation for the case of small dam
ing and impulse excitation5

f p'
m0g

2p
AMs~Hb1Hk!. ~3!

We use a fixed value forMs5813 kA/m (m0Ms51 T),
as measured with a superconducting quantum interfere
device magnetometer. The impulse start time is fitted an
;200 ps. A fit to Eq.~3! yields Hk5896648 A/m (11.2
60.6 Oe) andg525.260.3 GHz/T, or gyroscopic splitting
factorg[gh/2mB51.8460.02. We can extractHp from the
sinusoidal amplitude in Eq.~2!, with the resultHp573.6
616 A/m (0.960.2 Oe). This value is in excellent agre
ment with the Karlqvist equation prediction for fields abo
a current stripe.6

For an ideal step excitation att50, the solution to Eq.
~1! in the small-signal, weak-damping limit is also a DS7

f~ t !5f0@12cos~vpt !e2lst/2#, ~4!

wheref0 is the equilibrium offset angle, andls is the step
damping constant. Frequencies and offset angles are
tracted from the time domain data by fitting the data in F
2 with Eq. ~4!, for t.1.5 ns. However, the fits are statist

FIG. 1. Impulse magnetization response as a function of time for th
different longitudinal bias fields: 0, 1.3 kA/m~16 Oe!, and 2.6 kA/m~32
Oe!. Amplitudes are normalized to the saturation SH intensity as determ
by a static hard axis SHMOKE loop. The lines through the data are fit
Eq. ~2!. The data oscillate aboutM y50, as is expected for the case of a
impulse excitation.
n
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ce
is
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cally poor. An improved fit can be obtained by fitting th
data~dashed lines in Fig. 2! over the same time range with

f~ t !5@f02f8 cos~vpt !e2lst/2#, ~5!

wheref8 is an additional fitting parameter which allows th
sinusoidal precessional amplitude to vary independently
the equilibrium magnetization angle. While this expression
not valid att50, wheref(t)50, it is useful at times.1.5 ns
because it significantly reduces the uncertainties in equ
rium angle and damping constant. The step precessional
quencies are shown in Fig. 3.

Ideally, f0 may be obtained by minimizing the free en
ergy in the presence ofHk , Hp , andHb , whereHp repre-
sents the field step~constant fort@0!, andHb represents the
bias field4

]E

]fU
f0

505Hk sin~f0!2Hp~ t !1Hb tan~f0!. ~6!

e

d
o

FIG. 2. Step magnetization response as a function of time for three diffe
longitudinal bias fields: 0, 0.8 kA/m~10 Oe!, and 1.2 kA/m~15 Oe!. Am-
plitudes are normalized as in Fig. 1. As expected,M y decreases with in-
creasingHb . The solid lines are numerical fits to Eq.~1!, while the dashed
lines are fits to Eq.~5!. The top frame shows the measured, transmit
current waveform used as the drive function for the numerical fits.

FIG. 3. Precessional frequencies for bulk, and SHMOKE step and imp
excitations as a function of longitudinal bias field with fits to Eqs.~3! and
~7!.
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This expression can be used along with the Kittel formula
a step7

f p'
m0g

2p
AMs@Hp sin~f0!1Hb cos~f0!1Hk cos~2f0!#,

~7!

to simultaneously fit the bias dependent values off0 and f p

extracted from fitting the data to Eqs.~4! and ~5!. In this
manner, we obtain values forg, Hp , andHk . We again use
Ms5813 kA/m (m0M51 T). For the data shown in Fig. 2
we obtaing51.7260.04, Hk5768640 A/m (9.660.5 Oe),
andHp5242620 A/m (3.060.25 Oe). We note that the fit
ted values ofg, Hp , andHk do not depend on whether Eq
~4! or ~5! is used to fit the data.

We also fitted the data in Fig. 2 using a full numeric
solution to Eq.~1! ~solid lines in Fig. 2!, where we employ
the voltage step measured after waveguide transmissio
the drive function. These fits again yield values forg, Hk ,
andls , and separate fits were performed for each bias fi
allowing these parameters to vary independently. Again,
step starting time is fitted at;200 ps. The mean paramet
values for the different bias fields areg51.8960.08,
Hk5640648 A/m (860.8 Oe), Hp521668 A/m (2.760.3
Oe), in partial agreement with the values obtained from
ting Eqs.~6! and ~7!.

TheHk obtained from both LL and DS fits agree and a
slightly greater than theHk obtained from fitting static
SHMOKE hysteresis loops for these samples, for whichHk

5550640 A/m (6.960.5 Oe). The uniaxial anisotropy
measured using anM –H looper on a co-deposited coupo
was 320 A/m~4 Oe!. This result implies that there is add
tional anisotropyHs which arises from shape effects, a
proximated byHs'1.15Msd/w, whered is the film thick-
ness andw is the sample width.8 The fitted values of the
damping constantsls @Eq. ~5!# andlDS are shown in Table I.
For the impulse measurements,l i is constant as a function o
Hb , at 43p3100615 MHz, ls/4p is also generally con-
stant withHb , but it increases at the lowestHb . lDS/4p is
smaller thanls by ;30%, and is comparable tol i , at least
for largeHb .

The impulse results in Fig. 1 are well fitted by the sta
dard LL analysis, and the impulse and step results are g
erally in good agreement. However, the step case is m
complicated. A close inspection of the data in Fig. 2 reve
that the solid curves slightly overshoot the first peak a
undershoot subsequent peaks, while the dashed curves
closely reproduce the observed behavior. Fitting with Eq.~5!
improves the value of chi-squared for the fit by 30%, redu
lDS by 30% andf8 by nearly 50%, compared withf0 at
1200 A/m~15 Oe! bias. Although Eq.~4! is an approximate
solution to the LL equation, the fit to Eq.~4! is indistinguish-
able from the numerical fit, where Eq.~4! is derived assum-
ing a perfect step function, and the numerical fit employs
measured step waveform with nonzero risetime and tim
jitter. Therefore, the phenomenological inclusion of the ex
parameter in Eq.~5! allows an improved fit which cannot b
obtained by including risetime and jitter effects. Because
LL damping term predicts a precessional amplitudef8
which is equal to the switched magnetization anglef0 in the
small-angle, weak-damping limit, we conclude that the s
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response data cannot be fully explained with a single-m
LL analysis. Further analytical progress will require a se
consistent modal analysis which properly accounts for
varying demagnetization energy across the width of
sample.9

In Eq. ~7!, g(g), andMs are completely degenerate fi
ting parameters. Therefore, the data in Fig. 3 could easily
fitted to Eq. ~7! with Ms5650 kA/m (m0Ms50.8 T) andg
52.1. In fact, measurements of the sample both by induc
time-domain measurements~Fig. 3! and ferromagnetic reso
nance~FMR!, which are sensitive to the bulk value ofMs ,
yield g52.1 and Ms5813 kA/m (m0M51 T).10,11 To ex-
plain the surface behavior probed by SHMOKE, we requ
either a 20% reduction inMs relative to the bulk value, a
10% reduction ing, or some combination of the two. Re
gardless, as shown in Fig. 3, the surface precessional
quencies are slower than those observed in the bulk.

A possible cause of a 20% reduction inMs at the surface
could be heating due to the intense laser beam inciden
the sample. However, the equilibrium temperature of the fi
would have to be;410 °C to reduceMs by 20% for
Ni81Fe19.

12 Previous annealing studies of similar Ni81Fe19

films with SHMOKE showed changes with annealing in a
at 100 °C,13 changes which are not observed here. Furt
measurements are needed to quantify this difference in
face and bulk frequencies.
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TABLE I. Step excitation damping constants obtained via numerical in
gration of Eq.~1!, ls , and via fitting with Eq.~5!, lDS, as a function of bias
field. The fits to Eq.~4! produce damping values similar tols . The impulse
dampingl i was constant at 43p3100615 MHz.

Bias field
@A/m~Oe!#

ls/43p
~613 MHz!

lDS/43p
~617 MHz!

0 177 132
80 ~1! 167 120
160 ~2! 142 128
240 ~3! 150 115
400 ~5! 146 140
800 ~10! 141 109
1200 ~15! 150 97


